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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 Mindy Rutherford, LCR, CLR 
 TCRA President 2022-2023 
 
The Newsletter Committee has put together another wonderful newsletter 
for you.  The Legislative Committee has been diligently working to bring 
you information on important topics.  Read on to learn more from the 
Convention Committee and the exciting plans they have for you. 
 
From all of us to all of you, we wish you a warm and safe holiday season. 

 

 
Remembering the Honorable Philip E. Smith 
Written by Sarah Motley, LCR 
 
This is a difficult article to write, but I felt like it was imperative to acknowledge Judge Smith’s 
legacy.   
Philip E. Smith graduated from the University of Tennessee College of Law in 1988.  Judge 
Smith was known for being a die-hard UT Vols fan.  I don’t know that there was ever a time in 
his courtroom that he didn’t make at least one mention to his love for the Vols.  And don’t 
forget him wearing some article of his Big Orange gear on Fridays. 
 
Judge Smith was also known for his passion for adoption and for saying that Adoption Day 
was the happiest day at the courthouse.  He was so beloved by attorneys, staff, and this 
community for the truly great man that he was.  He was even awarded “The Good Guys 
Award” in 2015.   
 
The Honorable Philip E. Smith first became appointed as Judge in 2009, and then was 
reelected every year after that, presiding over the 4th Circuit Court of Davidson County, 
Tennessee, where he served until his untimely death over Labor Day weekend of 2022. 
 
Judge Smith embodied everything that you would want in a judge.  He was strict, believed in 
the law and consequences, but also was very kind, really rooted for people, and was, frankly, 
hilarious.  I wish I could remember all his “dad jokes.”  He was constantly making people smile 
and laugh, no matter how stressful the situation at hand.  Everyone also listened to him and 
hung on his every word, because he, in his kindness and real-world wisdom, was – more often 
than not – right in his rulings and judgment.  He believed in people, and he made you want to 
be a better person.  I loved being in his courtroom because I was always happy in there, either 
smiling at his humor or smiling because of simply being in the presence of someone so 
genuine and one of the biggest hearts you could find.  I’m thankful he had the platform of 
Judge and was able to reach so many people on so many different levels. 
 
Court reporters aren’t always acknowledged – a lot of times the “little” and “silent” people of the 
courtroom.  But the one consensus of court reporters that were fortunate enough to work in his 
courtroom was that you were always seen, spoken to, engaged in conversation, and 
appreciated. 
Judge Smith leaves behind his wife, two daughters, grandchildren – (all of whom he was 
extremely proud of) - and the entire legal community that loved and respected him so much.  
He is so dearly missed, but we are so thankful for his impact on all the lives that he touched. 
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Under Construction: New Sumner County Courthouse 
By Misty Brigham, LCR 

 
Gallatin, Tennessee is the place to be! We are growing so rapidly. 
This is my hometown. This is where I was born and where I 
graduated high school from and now where I am honored to 

work with the amazing Judges and people in the legal field. 
 
The new courthouse is the topic of all conversations currently. It is 
ginormous and beautiful.  This courthouse will be the combination of 
Circuit, Chancery, Juvenile, General Sessions and Criminal Court. 
This will be very convenient. At the moment we have three 
courthouses throughout Gallatin, which serve Sumner County 
residents. 
 
I, personally, am very excited to work in this new stunning 
courthouse. The opening date is 
TBD. Can’t wait and looking forward to seeing my friends, fellow 
court reporters, there!!! 

 

CONVENTION COMMITTEE 

 

 
Sarah Motley, LCR 
TCRA Vice President 2022-2023 
Convention Committee Chair 
 

 
 
 

Good news!  We have locked down the location and dates for our convention.  TCRA’s 2023     
Convention will be on April 21 and 22 of 2023, at the Capitol Theatre in Lebanon, Tennessee.  We 
are so excited for this new city and venue to host our next convention. 
 
The Convention Committee has had several Zoom hearings, and everyone has so many great 
ideas that we have been bouncing around.  Our next meeting is the first week of December, where 
we will nail down our convention theme, and then really dive into the types of seminars and 
speakers we want to provide. 
 
As always, if you have any ideas or recommendations on material you would like to learn about, 
please reach out to Sarah Motley or Lynn Terrell. 
 
And don’t forget to mark your calendars now for April 21 and 22 of 2023!  We will be offering both 
in-person and remote options for attendance. 
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LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
 
 
 
Patricia “Trish” Smith, RPR, LCR, CCR 
TCRA Middle Director 2022-2023 
Legislative Committee Co-Chair 
 
 
 
 
 

On November 10, 2022, a TCRA Legislative Committee Update regarding the U.S. Dept of Labor 
(DOL) proposed rule change regarding the test for determining whether a worker is an employee or 
an independent contractor under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FSLA). This email urged recipients 
to contact their legislators to vote against this proposed change. Public comment is open until 
November 28, 2022, and a follow-up email is anticipated to be sent shortly. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Communication with Don Baltimore has been made since our last TCRA Board meeting and 
follows: 
“TCRA is interested in your monitoring legislation for the association for the 2023 legislative 
session, and we understand your fee has increased to $5,000 for the session. Thank you. 
 
If TCRA were to wish to seek a revision to the current CR licensure law in the area of the 
licensure of ER reporters (those reporters termed as Electronic Reporters who use digital 
recorders only), to seek for ERs to have both the CER and CET certifications through their 
national organization, which is AAERT, in order to be licensed, am I correct that this would 
mean you would need to contract with us for your lobbyist rate? Yes 
 
And if so, what would that rate be? Depending on opposition or no opposition, $15,000- 
$25,000; more if more than one lobbyist is hired.. This would include monitoring. Also, my state 
registration fee is $150 to TBECF to be reimbursed by TCRA. TCRA, as employer of a lobbyist, 
would also pay a fee of $150 for each lobbyist to Tennessee Bureau of Ethics and Campaign 
Finance (TBECF). 
 
Lastly, would you be willing to send a bit of a "monthly update" to the TCRA Board once we get 
into the legislative session? Yes 
 
We would like the membership to be aware of your efforts on our behalf. And it would be 
helpful if you could give some direction to all of the Board members as to how we can "watch" 
or "be on the lookout" for legislation involving CRs as the legislative session moves forward. I’ll 
be glad to do so. 
 
Committee Members:                                               
Dana May Webb, Memphis – co-chair 
Trish Smith, Nashville – co-chair 
Lisa Blake, Memphis 
Kristin Burke, Nashville 
Peggy Giles, Knoxville 
Mary Patterson, Knoxville 
Mindy Rutherford, Nashville 
Dawn Scruggs, Lafayette 
Amber Thompson, Nashville 
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NEWSLETTER/SOCIAL MEDIA COMMITTEE 
 
 
 
Amber Thompson, LCR, CCR 
TCRA President Elect 2022-2023 
Newsletter/Social Media Committee Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The newsletter committee met via Zoom on October 10, 2022, to brainstorm and discuss new 
articles for our upcoming newsletter. We are excited about our new section for reporters and their 
animals and for the holiday wish list in this issue!  
 
In attendance were Amber Thompson, Brittany Temples, and Sarah Motley. 
 

SCHOLARSHIP/MENTORING COMMITTEE 
 
 
 
 
Stefani Simmons, LCR, CVR 
TCRA Western Director 2022-2023 
Scholarship/Mentoring Committee Chair 
 
 
 
 
 

The scholarship/mentoring committee has been working on reaching out to high schools/guidance 
counselors in the West area as well as Mississippi county schools. With the onset of the holiday 
season we will revisit our progress and hopefully have more to report on this at our next quarterly 
meeting. 
 
We have not received any emails this quarter regarding interest in 
schooling, et cetera. 
 

STUDENT CORNER 
 
Resources:  
Analyze your notes 

RPR Level Practice Dictation 

180-240 WPM Takes 

Audio/Video Playback Speed Controller for Chrome 
 
 

http://www.cheapandsleazy.net/analysis.html?fbclid=IwAR2PyBcNPM0BN0VH7OrN1Rueanjhj2JyZ_3c_jyn0g4_AqomYpw7qV2O89A
http://www.cheapandsleazy.net/feed.html?fbclid=IwAR0OkeA8q9GtaSQ8Ir5fsXfV5XXaA5w_ACUAGuFvVqa1Lc2UUyogQ_Gr8Ss
https://speedstenodivas.weebly.com/180-240-wpm-and-drills.html?fbclid=IwAR2dkc8KIkDkg9G0tcIf3UdCotfDNeP_xbLhZjoYV-A9YAiSBLmk6jcDKmY
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/playback-rate-controller/hoaomahcgkefmbbphgnedkllmaincgae?hl=en-US&fbclid=IwAR0dnY5vSAmF4rmCqx13_VtCNffrGT9wd3RuRrINEVy5iRwU_Idny0ZVNhg
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

      RULES, REGULATIONS, AND RED TAPE 
 

Court Reporters Board Meeting 
The Tennessee Board of Court Reporting 

December 9, 2022 
9:00 am 
Location 

Davy Crockett Tower Conference Room 1-B  
500 James Robertson Parkway  

Nashville, TN 37243 
Microsoft Teams meeting 

Join on your computer, mobile app or room device 
 

Pursuant to the Tennessee Open Meetings Act (Tenn. Code Ann. § 8-44-101, et. seq.), the above 
referenced hearing is open to the public, and you may attend the hearing in person. If you have any 
comments regarding the rules, you may either submit your written comments in advance of the 
board meeting to Hugh Cross, Assistant General Counsel, at (615) 741-3072 or electronically at 

Hugh.Cross@tn.gov, or appear at the hearing to make your comments on the record. 

QUARTERLY WORD FOR THE REPORTER 
Enumerable versus Innumerable 
 
Enumerable: adjective - That can be counted. 
Innumerable: adjective - Too many to be counted. 
Enumerable is an antonym for innumerable. 

 

OFFICIAL JOB OPENING IN MISSISSIPPI: 

POSITION REQUIREMENTS: 

1.)    Attend each session of Circuit Court of the 
23rd Judicial District (DeSoto County); 

2.)    Take as required by this Circuit Judge full and com-
plete notes; 

3.)    Carefully note the order in which evidence is intro-
duced including names of witnesses; 

4.)    Identify each exhibit; 

5.)    Prepare transcripts as requested and required; 

6.)    Start date of January 2, 2023. 

 

SALARY: 

Not to exceed $49,500.00 with 5 years experience or less; 

Not to exceed $58,500.00 with more than 5 years experi-
ence but less than 10 years; 

Not less than $64,000.00 with 10 years or more experi-
ence. 

  

CONTACT: 

                Suzanne Lowrie, Deputy Court Administrator at: 

                Phone: (662)469-8314 

                Email: slowrie@desotocountyms.gov 

https://www.tn.gov/commerce/calendar/2022/12/9/court-reporters-board-meeting.html
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Furry Coworkers 
 
Our favorite coworkers!  These furry, sweet babies seem to never get all the attention they deserve 
and need, so we wanted to take an opportunity and feature them in our newsletter!  We hope these 
brighten your day like it has ours! 
 
Amber Thompson, LCR, CCR 
 
 

Meet Gia!  I think she encompasses all of us while proofreading! 

Photos submitted by Tami Hornick 

Meet Bandit!  She is the 
perfect office manager! Photo 

submitted by Tami Hornick 

Meet Athena!  She loves 
proofreading! 

Photo submitted by Christina 
Meza  

Meet Charlie and Lola!  They 
are the best welcoming 

committee, even over Zoom! 

Photos submitted by Carolyn 
Bertram 

Meet Coven!  She loves to help by 
crawling up on the desk! 

Photo submitted by Rochelle Koenes  

 

Meet Bailey and 
Henry!   

They always want 
to know when it is 
time to quit work 

and play!  

Photo submitted by 
Amber Thompson  

Continued on Page 9 
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Furry Coworkers 
Continued from Page 8 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
   

Meet Jack and Charlie!  They are 
ready for their break! 

Photo submitted by Sarah Linder  

Meet Mae!  She makes the perfect 
backdrop with the flowers! 

Photo submitted by Sarah Linder 

Meet Nadiya!  She was caught 
sleeping on the job! 

Photo submitted by Marilyn Morgan 

Meet Leander!  Ready to tackle the 
workday! 

Photo submitted by Marilyn Morgan 

Meet Abby!  She doesn’t get much work done, but she sure is cute! 

Photos submitted by Brittany Temples 
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Name/Business Name: 
Christopher Massey Legal Video (abbreviated to CMLV)  

 
How did you get started in videography? 
My path to videography is a bit interesting.  I started in entertainment 
working with a marketing firm that handles a lot of the regional promotion 
and publicity for upcoming releases from film studios such as Disney, 
Universal Pictures, and a few others.  From there, I made several great 
connections that opened the door to work within Nashville’s country music 
industry.   I was fortunate to get to spend several years working on Music 
Row for one of the top local video production and content marketing 
firms.  Our primary client at the time was Taylor Swift, and working with her 
was an absolute blast! 

 
How did you transition to legal video? 
Video production (especially in the music industry) can be a lot of fun, but it can also involve long tiring work 
days.  Many of those days are outside in extremely hot or cold weather.  As I started to get older, the idea of spending 
the whole day comfortably seated in a nice climate-controlled conference room become more and more attractive. 
When an opportunity arose to manage the video department for Vowell and Jennings in Nashville, I decided to try it 
out and learn from the inside how this industry operates.  After they were bought out by a larger firm, I decided that 
was a great time to head out and start my own business.  
 

What’s your favorite thing about legal videography? 
The countless friendships I’ve made over the years with various court reporters and attorneys.  Since weeks or months 
can go by without seeing the same people, it’s always great to be able to catch up with someone at a deposition.   I 
also thoroughly enjoy how much I get to learn about various businesses and just humanity in general.  Being able to 
hear about all the things people and companies go through and deal with has definitely made me a better person and 
business owner.  Not to mention, my record-keeping and documentation skills are now top-notch. 
 

What are the coolest aspects of legal videography? 
I’m a technology guy, so I enjoy trying to push the possibilities of legal video forward.  I’m constantly upgrading 
equipment and testing out new devices to capture the video record in the most efficient and accurate way possible.  I 
have three other videographers that work with me and we are all equipped and ready to stream out the camera’s video 
and audio signal over Zoom for hybrid in-person + remote attendee depositions.  We also do some cool things with 
picture-in-picture depositions, like sending the video signal wirelessly to iPads in the room.  Each attendee gets their 
own iPad as a video monitor.  They can then zoom in and out on exhibits, choose how they want their video displayed, 
and take screenshots to mark as exhibits without affecting what’s actually being recorded. 
 

How do you see legal video evolving in the future? 
Picture in Picture is where I think it’s headed in the near term.  That involves placing exhibits on screen alongside the 
witness so a jury can easily follow along with what's being discussed.  I do have an attorney who likes to incorporate 
an additional camera that places him onscreen alongside the witness.   A jury can follow along with the exhibits as well 
as both the questions and answers.  It looks similar to a CNN interview and is significantly more engaging to watch 
than a standard “talking head” deposition.  I think that style of video deposition will slowly start to catch on over the 
next decade.   
 

Finally, what do you like to do for fun outside of work? 
I love all types of travel, whether it’s a short weekend road trip or an overseas adventure!  I’m headed to Japan in a 
few months. So if anyone has any great tips for things to do in Tokyo or Osaka, please send them my way. 
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Feature: White County, Tennessee 
Written by Brittany Temples, LCR 

 
Greetings, or as they say in White County, “Yert!”  I hesitated to feature this hidden gem, as I 

plan to retire here one day, but I trust you will all keep it safely under wraps. 
 
White County is located in the Thirteenth Judicial District of Tennessee.  The county seat is 

Sparta.  From Nashville, follow I-40 East for about 75 miles, take Exit 288 onto Highway 111 for 
about 18 more miles, and from there you’re a hop, skip, and a stones’ throw away from the bustling 
city center.  Don’t forget to enjoy the fall foliage on your drive this time of year!   

 
The current presiding judges are as follows:  
Criminal Court - Judge Wesley Bray and Gary McKenzie 
Circuit Court: Judge William Ridley and Judge Carolyn Knight 

Juvenile Court: Judge Sam Benningfield 

Chancery Court: Judge Ronald Thurman 
 
If you find yourself in Sparta specifically for Chancery Court, please note that court will be 

held at the charming old courthouse on the Square.  All other court proceedings are held at the 
justice center located on 111 Depot Street. 

 
 Now for the fun stuff!  If you are hesitating to take that job in White County because it’s too 
far away, I beg you to reconsider!  First of all, the area is absolutely gorgeous and a central location 
for hiking trails at Lost Creek Falls, Virgin Falls, Burgess Falls, and Fall Creek Falls State Park, just 
to name a few. If you are lucky enough to end your job early and it’s a magical fall afternoon, grab a 
slice of pizza to go at Marioochi’s Pizzeria and head over to Calfkiller Brewing Company’s amazing 
beer garden.  
 
 If you’re in the mood for a little Christmas shopping, stop by The Fragrant Mushroom on the 
Square for some local handcrafted pottery, or try Jongee’s Gifts and Fine Furnishings. And if 
authentic wood-fired pizza, a riverside beer garden, and unique and affordable pottery aren’t your 
style, then head over to the more sophisticated and elegant side of town, where you will find 
Northfield Vineyards, a family-owned winery.    
 
 Enjoy your stay, but don’t get too comfortable, or start thinking about retirement, because I 
called it first! 
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Middle District Social Event 
By Sarah Motley, LCR 

 
On September 23

rd
, 2022, the reporters 

in Middle Tennessee had their social 
event at Arrington Vineyards.  It was 
the most perfect September fall night 
with lots of food, wine, and friends.  
TCRA was very pleased with the 
turnout, and we even had lots of 
different reporters’ family members 
there to join us!  Everyone had such a 
good time, and all agreed that we 
should do events like this more often.   
 
Please enjoy looking at these pictures 
of the memories made, and keep your 
eye out for our next event! 
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A Reporter’s Holiday Wishlist 
 
I am beyond excited to feature this holiday wish list!  I received suggestions from reporters I know 
personally and from Facebook, so I am hoping there is something in here for everyone!  Enjoy! 
Amber Thompson, LCR, CCR 
 
One of the most recommended high-end microphones is the 
Model 6+ Ultra-High Output Miniature USB Microphone from The 
Sound Professionals.  This USB omnidirectional microphone 
features noise filtering, echo cancellation technology, and live 
headphone monitoring. 
(We had so many products from The Sound Professionals 
recommended, I reached out to them and they have graciously 
given our members a coupon code to use at checkout to receive 
20 % off!  Please use “TCRA” at checkout to receive this 
promotion.  The code will be active until the end of the year.) 
 
Click here to purchase the Model 6+ ultra-high output miniature 
USB microphone from The Sound Professionals and don’t forget 
to use the code “TCRA” for 20 % off! 

 
 

 
After a long day of writing, many of us like to unwind with a glass (or two) of wine.  
This 2019 ISOSCELES was recommended by a few reporters and I can’t wait to try 
it!  The best part is it ships directly to your home!   
 
Click here to purchase 2019 ISOSCELES and have it shipped directly to you! 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
This EMEET Luna Conference Speaker is a lifesaver  
in those hybrid remote + in-person jobs!  It comes with  

noise reducing technology and speech enhancement  
and you can daisy chain them together for those long  
conference room tables!  With the auto-vocal-increase  
function, the Luna Bluetooth speaker with microphone is  
able to identify the distance of the sound source,  
automatically adjust sound volume to realize self-volume  

balance, and provide a smooth and clear call experience. 
 
Click here to purchase the EMEET Luna Conference Speaker! 
 
 
 

 
                                                                                                                   Continued on Page 14 

https://soundprofessionals.com/product/SP-USB-MIC-MODEL-6-PLUS/
https://www.justinwine.com/product/2019-isosceles-750?fbclid=IwAR2z_hV_WFv7r0DRpI3iPuaD8dHuj-VQUqhAtQspqtBRcecaK5DgAjcKRr4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08DNTXYCT/?coliid=IJ3I6680A06Q7&colid=3LV5PGASH4WDQ&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it&th=1
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A Reporter’s Holiday Wishlist 
Continued from Page 13 

 

The Complete Two Device Zoom Recording System from The Sound 
Professionals is a game changer for remote proceedings!  This 
product is everything you need to join and record a Zoom (or other) 
videoconference into Court Reporting CAT software and also make a 
backup recording into your writer or digital recorder.  (And don’t 
forget about the coupon code “TCRA” for our members to use at 
checkout to receive 20 % off!  The code will be active until the end of 
the year.)  
 
Click here to purchase the Complete Two Device Zoom Recording 
System from The Sound Professionals and don’t forget to use the 
code “TCRA” for 20 % off! 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 Another microphone that is raved about is the Samson SAGOMIC Go Mic 
Portable USB Condenser Microphone!  This microphone makes things 
easy on your ears and your wallet! 
 
Click here to purchase the Samson SAGOMIC Go Mic Portable USB 
Condenser Microphone from Amazon!  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Sitting all day can wear on your body, and   
specifically your back!  
 
The Purple Back Cushion comfortably fits the 
contour of your lower back, encompassing you 
in comfort, and giving your back the lumbar 
support it needs.  It's also the perfect size to 
pack and take with you on your jobs! 

 
 

Click here for The Purple Back Cushion Amazon link! 
 

 
                                                                                                                    Continued on Page 15      

https://soundprofessionals.com/product/SP-ZOOM-SYSTEM-2-COMPUTERS/?fbclid=IwAR24QrDz6U3QPN4GKZkCPj32pIR0_ZpE8oHkJv2f1bAcZ-zTZlr6yi8J39s
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001R76D42/?coliid=I1TC7ZBQY0GFDQ&colid=3LV5PGASH4WDQ&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01CKMP19U?ref_=cm_sw_r_mwn_dp_0671GNABSWYQZMR8WF7K&fbclid=IwAR3g9CxQk7042QaTxj3CarlPJOwu0PjtxZznu2c6ZUtyxmDf_6qUfTHflbA
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A Reporter’s Holiday Wishlist 
Continued from Page 14 

 
 

 
 
These Watercolor Faux Leather Steno Keypads are gorgeous!  This site sells several different 
products to customize your steno machine, even this TV & Movie KLOR Skinz that reminds me of 
my favorite book series! 

 
    
 
  Click here for the Watercolor Faux Leather Steno Keypads! 

 

 
 
 
  
 
 Click here for the TV & Movie KLOR Skinz! 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Click here for The Harry Potter Paperback Box Set (my favorite book 
series!) 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
This lunch tote is perfect for when you need to take your lunch to 
your job!  It comes in several different designs as well! 

 
Click here for the lunch tote Amazon link! 
 
 
 
 

                                                       

              Continued on Page 16 

https://klorstenokeydesign.com/product/faux-leather-steno-keypads-watercolors/
https://klorstenokeydesign.com/product/tv-movie-klor-skinz/
https://www.amazon.com/Harry-Potter-Paperback-Box-Books/dp/0545162076/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3UKVUCAEHZ2JF&keywords=Harry+Potter+book+series&qid=1668382413&sprefix=harry%2520potter%2520book%2520series%2Caps%2C110&sr=8-1&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.c3015c4a-46bb-44b9-8
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09G6B8DKB/ref=cm_sw_r_api_i_KPHR39P1GAGDT1JG1NNF_1
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A Reporter’s Holiday Wishlist 
Continued from Page 15 

 
 
I have recently traded in my high heels I normally wore to every 
job for Rothy’s and I am kicking myself (in my Rothy’s!) for not 
doing it sooner!  I now own three pairs and can walk the 
treacherous city streets all day and not think twice about it!  
Rothy’s are extremely comfortable, 100 % machine washable, 
and their thread is made from plastic water bottles making them 
more earth friendly!  They have shoes for both men and women 
too!  They tend to run a bit small, so ordering a half size up is 
recommended.  

 

Click here for The Point Rothy’s  
Click here for Rothy’s website 
 
 
 
 
 

 

These earrings are the perfect gift!  I am featuring two styles that are perfect to wear anytime! 
 
 
 
These Jennifer Fisher Flat Thread 
Huggies are the perfect size hoop 
earring to be worn separately or to 
layer! 
 
Click here for the Jennifer Fisher 
Flat Thread Huggies!                                    
 
 
And these Tory Burch Circle Logo 
Stud Earrings are the perfect 
delicate circle stud for a 
sophisticated look! 
 
Click here for the Tory Burch Circle 
Logo Stud Earrings! 
 

https://rothys.com/products/the-point-black-solid
https://rothys.com
https://jenniferfisherjewelry.com/products/flat-thread-huggies
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/tory-burch-circle-logo-stud-earrings/4254311
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2022-2023 TCRA OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

 
 

Mindy Rutherford, LCR, CLR - President 
 

Amber Thompson, LCR, CCR - President-Elect 

 
Kristin Burke, LCR - Past President 

 

Sarah Motley, LCR - Vice President 

 

Jennifer Checuga, RPR, LCR  - Secretary/Treasurer 

 

Kathy Samson - Eastern Director 

 

Patricia “Trish” Smith, RPR, LCR, CCR - Eastern Director 

 
Patricia Nilsen, RMR, CRR, CRC, CRI - Middle Director 

 

Katherine Gale, RPR, LCR, CSR(CA) - Middle Director 

 
Stefani Simmons, LCR, CVR - Western Director 

 

Dana Webb, LCR, CCR - Western Director 
 
 

Administrative/Website Director 
 

Lynn Terrell, LCR 
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         Amber Thompson, LCR, CCR 

      TCRA President-Elect 2022-2023 

      Newsletter and Social Media Committee Chair 
 

 

     The Volunteer Reporter is a publication produced quarterly for 

members of TCRA and other interested parties and is dedicated to the 

improvement of our profession and to provide a link between TCRA 

and its members. 

     Letters for the newsletter are welcomed and will be printed according to space availability.  The 

Newsletter Committee reserves the right to edit letters according to space and formatting             

requirements or as ethics require, so long as the original meaning remains intact.  Additionally, 

research articles may be written to earn TCRA CEU credits.  Author must submit online and receive 

approval of such in order to earn CEUs.  Contact the Newsletter and Social Media Committee for 

details. 

     Submission and advertising deadline is 15 days before publication date.  Material received after 

deadline will be held for next issue. 

     Statement of fact, opinion, and all advertisements are made on the responsibility of the author 

and do not imply endorsement on the part of TCRA or its officers. Reprint rights are granted to all 

NCRA-affiliated publications, with appropriate attribution. 

 

 Tennessee Court Reporters Association     

 P.O. Box 135 

 Brunswick, TN 38014 

 (901) 388-8151 

 administrator@tncra.com 

DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY 

 
  09  TBCR Meeting 
 

 
  01  New Year’s Day 

 
  04-11 Court Reporting and  
Captioning Week  

 
  25  Christmas 

 
  16  Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

 

 

  14  Valentine’s Day   
 

 
  31  New Year’s Eve 

 
 

 
  20  President’s Day   

https://www.tn.gov/commerce/calendar/2022/12/9/court-reporters-board-meeting.html
https://www.ncra.org/home/events/court-reporting-captioning-week
https://www.ncra.org/home/events/court-reporting-captioning-week

